
Summer Assignment 
Mrs. Bradley 
11th grade English  
 
 

Summer Reading Assignment for both CP and Honors 11th Grade American 
Literature Cadets 

 
The following assignment is for ALL cadets enrolled in CP or Honors American Literature for the 2021-2022 
school year.  (Cadets enrolled in Dual Enrollment English DO NOT have a summer assignment.) 
 
This assignment must be completed and submitted by the end of the first week of school, regardless of which 
semester you have English.  The TYPED assignment must be submitted to TURNITIN.com by Friday, Sept. 
10th at 3:00pm.  All cadets will use the following TURNITIN.com code for submission:   
CLASS = 11th grade American Literature (ALL) 
ENROLLMENT KEY = summerwork        
CODE = 29648807 
 
Your assignment is to read the book, How to Break up With Your Phone by Catherine Price (ISBN = 
039958112X).  You can purchase the book, but if you send me an email at colleen.bradely@dma.k12.de.us I 
can send you a PDF of the text as well.  . 
 
After reading the book, you will need to complete the Google Doc assignment using the following link:  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c_BcVPgf6zsGvXC0DXhDfsZb2MXqTIvj-
TI0EFq1Viw/edit?usp=sharing 
 
Once you open the document, the first thing you should do is make a copy and rename it with your first and last 
name + summerwork (ie., Colleen Bradley summerwork).  Make sure to complete ALL sections for each of the 
5 tasks in RED.  You will also see a grading rubric on the last page of the document.  Once you’ve completed 
your document, you will be submitting it to TURNITIN.com.  All of you should have a TURNITIN account 
from last year, but if you cannot retrieve it you can set up a new one with your DMA email.  The assignment is 
already open on TURNITIN, so you can submit it at any time.  THE FINAL DEADLINE FOR ALL 
SUBMISSIONS REGARDLESS OF SEMESTER IS FRIDAY, SEPT. 10TH AT 3PM. 
 
 
The skills you practice with the assignment and the material you compile will be used to write our first paper.  
So failing to complete this assignment will also have a negative impact on future assignments 
 
**I suggest that you take a look at the 5 tasks BEFORE you begin reading so that you can enter 
information/material as you come across it rather than have to go back and look for it. 
 
If you have any questions/problems, email me at colleen.bradley@dma.k12.de.us. 


